SETT VALLEY PPG
MINUTES OF MEETING 22nd May 2019
ITEM

MINUTES

1

Apologies: Beth Atkins, Judith Bailey

2

Welcome : Dr Douglas (Senior Partner), Jill Jones (Chair), Nicola Fryers (Secretary), Nigel Brockett, Andrew
Bailey, Olwen Liddiard, Leona Hutchings, Brian Waddell, Ian Mason, David Longson, Lance Dowson,Jean lally,
Catherine Hughes ,Andrew Barker
Minutes of last meeting: Correction: Leona Hutchings was not in attendance at the March meeting

ACTION
BY/DATE

3

Matters Arising:
Jill and Nigel attended the public section of the Hayfield Parish Council meeting on 2nd April to ask whether the
HPC would reconsider having a parking space outside Hayfield Surgery for people with disabilities. This request
was voted against. The PPG can submit this request in approx. 3 months. It would be advisable to have a
Jill to look
petition to support this.
at setting
up petition
The Patient Questionnaire has been designed and is to be given to patients to complete. The uptake of the
questionnaire has been low. Andrew Bailey analysed the ones which were submitted and gave the group
members spreadsheets with the data collected. The scores showed a high level of satisfaction. This has been
very helpful as some ambiguities in some questions were identified, viz, Q2,Q5 and final question. The
questionnaire will be altered accordingly. It was decided that it would be better to use the questionnaire at
the October Flu Clinic

4

Doctor’s Report – See attached this was read out by Dr Douglas. NEW NHS ARRANGEMENTS.

5
6

Practice Manager’s Report: incorporated within Doctor’s Report
Chair’s Report: See attached.

7

8

PPG Network Meeting Feedback/Commissioning:
Ian chaired the PPG Network Meeting ion 30th April. Nicky and Jill attended. Ian explained that people who are
screened at Chesterfield would go there if called back. If people do not want to go to Chesterfield for follow up
can, under Patient Choice, go to other units but would have to be referred.
Members Issues:
Jean Lally read out some issues she wished to raise about the future of the NHS. She expressed fears that
there could be an agenda to privatise the NHS. Dr Douglas addressed her concerns.
Lucy Padkin , Practice Manager at Sett Close Surgery in New Mills would like Sett Valley and the PPG to help
raise awareness and make New Mills a ‘Dementia Friendly, town. The Chair and 2 other members from the
Group will meet with Lucy Padkin.

The Group were asked about their views of the draft Constitution which Brian had kindly written. The Group
voted to keep the Terms of Reference which already exists.
It was identified that a change in venue may be advisable. The date but=not the venue of the next meeting
was set. As soon as another venue is found the Group will be advised.

9.

Date of Next Meeting:
21st August 2019 at 3pm Hayfield Church Hall

Nicky to
arrange
meeting

